WANT TO BREAK INTO BUSINESS NEWS?

CNBC is hosting a free workshop this August at the NABJ and NAHJ 2016 Annual Convention in Washington, D.C. and the 2016 AAJA National Convention in Las Vegas, NV. Interested candidates must apply to be invited to this workshop geared toward the Class of 2016 as well as recent college and post-graduates.

Selected candidates for the workshop will attend an interactive session designed to teach aspiring journalists the concepts, skills, and techniques CNBC professionals utilize daily to break down complex information about business, markets, and the economy. Candidates will also sit down with CNBC Professionals for individual interviews because this isn't just a workshop—

*it's an opportunity to get hired at CNBC.*

3 candidates from the convention will be selected at the end of the workshop for an opportunity to interview at CNBC Global Headquarters for a **CNBC Business News Associate** position.

Apply now for the opportunity to find out if you have what it takes to be part of the editorial team for the worldwide leader in business news.

**To Request an Application:** Please send your resume and contact info to biznewsassociate@cnbc.com. Completed applications must be submitted to CNBC via email no later than 5:00 pm ET on June 3, 2016. CNBC will have the sole discretion on the selection process. Applicants must be current members of NABJ, NAHJ, or AAJA and registered for the 2016 NABJ & NAHJ Annual Convention or 2016 AAJA National Convention. Applicants are responsible for their convention registration and travel costs. Applicants must possess all the basic qualification and eligibility requirements for the CNBC Business News Associate Program.

CNBC is an equal opportunity employer, offering a great work environment, challenging career opportunities, professional training and competitive compensation.